
in all departments Now is the time to secure ev-

erything
¬

in Mens Wear at our store at greatly re-

duced
¬

prices

V 2200 Suits now
t a<jop Suits now Sj 4

1750 Suits now 12
1500 Suits now 210
i2Jjo Suits now

1000 Suits now 700
1800 Overcoats now J2
1500 Overcoats now

1200 Overcoats now g

X

And all other goods in the other depart nents at
greatly reduced prices Remember our Suits and
Overcoats are all of the Griffon Brand and our
guarantes of your moneys worth goes with every
purchase

Rosenthal s
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Copies of the J effebson Jimflecute In wrap-
pers ready for mailing can always be had at the
office by single copies or the dozen

New York having got around to-

a pale pink shade for Sunday
hopes soon to get back to the old
reliable series

IfGrover Cleveland is sent as a
delegate to tbe Denver convention
he will at least find one congenial
spirit in Roger Sullivan

Tom Lawson not being willing
to take no for an answer on the
third term question has organized
the WillyNilly Club

Capt Richmond Pearson Hob-

son seems to have come about as
near to the center of the channel
with his naval ideas as he did with
the sunken Merrimac

When it comes te speaking of
Presidential possibilities it is now

neceBBary to explain whether you
talking about Johnson of Michigan
or Johnson of Cleveland

The Chicago Board of Health
finds that there Is a large increase
in death from heart disease And
that probably would hold true
auong bank depositors all over
tli a country

It is of course only a tentative
sijgestion but Speaker Cannon
might incorporate some of the
Marquis of Queensberry rules as a-

part of the governing etiquette of
the present house

One of these female womens-
EbiragiBts has discovered that
t ir are 30000 women in New
Y rk who support their husbands
tye have always thought that
something to New Yorks advan-
tage would eventually be discov-

ered

¬

A contemporary recounts the
case of a Missouri man who sued
for a divorce because his wife

threw onions in the well and
naively wonders how he found it
oat The chances are that this
was one case where a man from
Missouri did net have to be Bhown

iMODBKB
aSPEN

SaacibU Useful Gifts for the Holidays
irrEicrrnxT ticaa us hxkdsobe snraiz rim boxes

TI 7cenUlniaonull ttund barlfcsnMi7oU rni kt h to told
rU D mrurUniln Ulp rt and Itront cord ndi that cinoat wear
Uimch Tc n w back fra action panmU ea and comfort no

ma asntme
Tkejr osrwaar thrum ordinary bind which maana
fcraa Umaa tha aarvlca el nasal SO cent aorta

Tht Xoci Comlortabla Soipadn Bad for Kan Tooth or Bot
InLritBeaT70rEjtr ne tjWIiht ExtratescCKoEitraCost

Tntr toato lnenntlT rlftl tkt man jontb or bor will tladlr reninHXWBaPOTTXRaDcpt
MSl ICoCloB1 n I0rlOeio tareInitrnetlTibootlrt tjl ornowtoDrMiCMT ctlT free Uyou mention thu rmblicatlon

Old Admiral Melville has cer-

tainly stirred up a hornets nest in
the official life of the navy He
came out bluntly last week and
criticised thepersonnel of the navy
and the organization of the navy
department as the acma of bureau
racy and Baid it was high time the
clique that has been running the
navy department was forced to get
out and the department reorgan-
ized on the lines of the general
staff of the war department It
was a bitter attack and one that
would have called for an official
reprimand if it had come from any
officer in the navy except the blunt
old retired admiral It is possible
that even he will be called to ac-

count for his remirks but it is
just as iikely that he will not for
tbe officials of the department
know that the rough old exjchief-
of the Steam Engineering Bureau
will not care a snap of his fingers
what action is taken bo long as be-

thinks he is right and if the matter
is forced to a showdown he has
enough facts on his side to make
it uncomfortable for some of those
he has criticised Furthermore
the old gentlemen has an un-

matched record of hard facts and
faithful service behind him and
even before he was retired was
known as the least reverent and
freest talker in the whole navy
Admiral Melville is a man of
strong and even violent prejudices
He is doubtlees wrong in the
breath of his charges that the navy
But he is run by a clique He is
doubtless right that the bureau
form of organization Is not up to
date and ia not productive of the
results either in ship building or
administration His frank criti-
cism probably will lead to an in-

vestigation and possibly to a reor-
ganization

¬

of the naval adminictra-
tion on more moder i lines And
if it is accomplished this it will
have done a good deal

The prediction of that scientist
who says that the world will be a

perfect desert in 27000 years has
no terrors nor allurements for the
Georgia man who knows that for
all practical purposes the predic-
tion

¬

Is geing to come true on the
first of January

Of course it would be unfortu-
nate

¬

if Philadelphia should have a

street car strike but it might at
least have the effect of waking the
old town up a bit

President Neill Accuses Certain Men

of Endeavoring to Bring About the
Disruption of Organization by Bringing

on Financial Flurry

Fort Worth Dec 30 In a state-

ment
¬

issued by D J Neill president
of the Texas Farmers union It Is

charged there Is a far reaching and
powerful combination outside of the
union to get control of its business af-

fairs and usurp the functions of its
officers and subvert the true princi-

ples of cooperation and turn it to the
profit of a few organized conspirators
He says

A few months ago in Texas I fought
a similar combination down Now they
have Invaded other states and propose
to capture the cotton business of two
or three states

I am going to the Memphis meeting
Jan 7 and I expect to warn the en-
tire membership and drive those med-

dlesome grafters to the jungles from
whence they will never be heard of
again

The financial flurry that was preci-
pitated early in the fajl was purposey
arranged to defeat and delay the vic-
tory of the Farmers union of the south
and if possible discourage them and
break down their organization The
union is not responsible for the banks
closing and the money stringency and
I know there is nothing that will de-
feat us in receiving 15 cents for oui
cotton but the combination of the
money panic and the organized power
of the exchange gamblers and specu-
lators

COMES HIGH

Special Session Would Cost Hun-
dred

¬

Thousand Dollars
Austia Dec 30 In the event the

governor decides to call an extra ses-

sion of the legislature for the purpose
of passing a bank guarantee law or
any other measure several special
election would have to be held In dif-

ferent legislative districts to fill va-

cancies caused by deaths resignations
and removals Special senatorial elec
tions would have to be held in the
Red River district to elect a successor
to Senator Chambers who has moved
to San Antonio alsoto elect a suc
cessor to late Senator Bob Green of
San Antonio Special elections would
have to be held in the following legis-
lative districts Dallas county for a
successor to Speaker Love Bexar
county on account of the resignation
of T D Cobbs Milam county on ac-
count of the removal of Clifford
Braley Fannin county owing to the
removal of X A Thomas Hill county
on account of the resignation of Rep-

resentative Graham Bastrop county
on account of the removal of Repre-
sentative Orgain and Cameron county
on account of the removal of Repre
sentative Elkins Besides there would
have to be a new speaker elected
Should the lawmakers meet it Is es
timated the special session would cost

76000 and these special elections
15000 Consequently it will be seen

that the special session would cost in
the neighborhood of 100000

HARRIS BANK CLOSES

Private Financial Institution at Tyler
Did Not Open Monday

Tyler Tex Dec 30 One of the
oldest and the only private financial
Institution in this city the Harris Ex-
change bank failed Monday morning
to open its doors for business A notice
was posted up and signed by bank
officials It is alleged the bank owes
deposits of 100000 with assets only

81000 It Is impossible to obtain an
Interview with the cashier and man-
ager Mr Harris but from trustees
appointed by Referee Reaves the sche-
dule of assets show only about 2200-
In cash in the bank with outstanding
notes of approximately 45000

The Harris Exchange bank up to
Saturday night seemed to have done
a satisfactory business and It was

v
a

surprise to many for the failure
In addition to the banks failure the

mercantile houses closed their doors
the Tyler Novelty company and the
Tjler Paint and Wall Paper company
These were owned by the bank

No fear is entertained that any other
business will be effected by the fail-
ure The two national banks are not
affected in the least

MANY LETTERS STOLEN

Mall Sacks Taken to a Thicket Near
Waco and Rifled

Waco Dec 30 Officers have just
disclosed the fast that bushels of let-

ters registered packages etc were
stolen from trucks at Temple prob-

ably Saturday night and taken to a
thicket half a mile west of here and
opened About 15000 worth of
checks money orders and drafts were
found in a pile where the letters had
been torn open but all registered pack-
ages and money in the letters have
been taken Letters were from many
points in Texas but chiefly from the
San Angelo branch of the Santa Fe

Officers are working on the case
They think the man who stole the mail
sacks got off the train here and went
to a thicket and opened the letters
It Is impossible to tell how much
money and registers were secured Let-
ters were for all points all over the
United States

Peanut Rrfinery
Paris Tex Dec 31 North Texas

peanut growers talk of establishing a
refinery here

Here at Home
It is acknowledged by all who take

BITHOMOL that it is the best cure
for chills fevers and malarial disorders
Every bottle guaranteed Sold by J F
Crow Drug Co

We always have our doubts ab-

out the people who make good
resolutions and then loudly boast
of them

Try It Once
There is more actual misery and less

real danger in a case of itching skin
disease than any other ailment HuntB
Core is manufactured especially for

j

Bryan Says This Is His Place In
Democratic Firmament

Houston Dec 30 After a successful
and delightful hunt of two days at Lake
Surprise Galteston county Horn W J
Bryan and party came to this city
Before 6000 persons many of them
members of the Texas State Teachers
association who had invited him to-

addreis them Mr Bryan appeared at
the skating rink He told of his trav-
els

¬

and of the curse of landlordism
The average man was his real theme
including in his list clergymen doc-
tors and lawyers The speaker paid
tribute to the cornfield lawyers
whom he declared threshed out great
problems before their city brethren got
hold of them Farmers and artisans
were declared the countrys backbone
The framers of the Oklahoma consti-
tution were complimented Governor
Campbell was praised trusts were
termed the product of bad laws

Calves and pigs grow big enough to
wean he said but no trust Infant
industry ever voluntarily relinquished
the public teat

Mr Bryan said Thomas Jefferson
was the real sun of Demorcary and
he merely the moon

The address was filled with scrip-
tural quotations and anecdotes and
liberally applauded The audience yell-

ed when lawyers were referred to

REAGAN MONUMENT FUND

Hon W J Bryan Delivers a Lecture
at Palestine For This Purpose

Palestine Tex Deo 30 Hon Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan arrived here Mon-

day morning from Bryan He was met
at the depot by a large number of
representative citizens A public re-

ception was held from 11 to 12 at Fort
Houston the residence of Mrs John H
Reagan A luncheon in honor of Col
Bryan was given at a cafe by the
monument committee He delivered a
lecture at 330 oclock for the benefit
of the Reagan monument fund A
large number of out of town people
were here for the occasion The opera
house was crowded

HARRISON NO MORE

Prominent Banker or Fort Worth 8uo
cumbs to Heart Trouble

Fort Worth Dec 30 John C Harri-
son a leading banker died at his res-

idence Sunday afternoon from an ill-

ness brought on by heart trouble
Mr Harrison who was born at

Clarksville Tex June 28 1858 was
the second son of the late Colonel W-

M Harrison His boyhood days were
spent at Jefferson In 1883 he remov-
ed

¬

here and since that time has been
connected with the State National
bank nearly all that time being cash-
ier

¬

In 1885 he was married to Miss
Sarah Ward of Jefferson

Mr Harrison was a member of the
Knights Templar grand lodge and a
devout attendant of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church Aside from the
Immediate members of his family the
following survive him Brothers W-
B Harrison and James Harrison
president and director respectively of
the State Ntaional bank sisters Mrs
Schluter and Mrs Charles A Culber ¬

son wife of the senator now of Wash-
ington

ZIONISTS MEET

State Convention Attended by Three
Hundred Delegates

Dallas Dec 30 Zionists are in an-

nual convention here There are 300
delegates Dr S Burg of San Antonio
president delivered a stirring address
m which he stated conditions were ex-
cellent

¬

in Texas He spoke of the op-

pression of Jews in Russia

WACO NEXT TIME

Rabbi Jasin of Fort Worth Is Elected
as President

Dallas Dec 31 State Zionist as-

sociation choose Waco for next meet-
ing place

Election of officers resulted as fol-

lows Rabbi Joseph Jasin Ft Worth
president Dr J Winner Houston
first vice president Phil Goodstein
Houston second vicepresident Phil
Garonik Dallas treasurer I D-

Geeteh Dallas secretary chairman
of the organization and propaganda
committee Louis A Freed San An-
tonio

FIVE SCORE AND TWO

Mrs Samuel Spencer Passes Away at-

an Advanced Age
Gilmer Tex Dec 30 Mrs Samuel

Spencer 102 years old and for more
than fifty years a resident of this
county is dead due to the infirmities
of old age She was the widow of the
late Samuel Spencer and was known
to almost every man woman and child
In Upshur county

Bryan at Bryan
Bryan Tex Dec 30 To a large au-

dience Hon W J Bryan delivered a
lecture here Sunday on missions He
made no reference to politics saying
this Is a subject he never discusses on
the Sabbath He spoke in the First
Baptist church Representative Davis
introduced Mr Bryan as the next pres-
ident and was applauded but the Ne-
braskan made no reference to the mat-
ter

Factory Resumes Operations
Manchester N H Dec 31 Factory

of F M Hoyt Co boot and shoe
manufacturers closed down several
weeks resumed operations Monday
Nearly 750 hands are at work

Beetle Causes Boys Death
Atlantic City N J Dec 30 After

suffering for months Somer Braddock
a boy died After death a beetle was
found in Sn ear

Catarrh and Headache
Mrs Z E Goforth 2119 Holly Street

Kansas City writes After using a
sample bottle and two 25c bottles of
Hunt s Lightning Oil I am almost well
of Catarrh It stops my headaches it-

is the best medicine I ever saw and I
just cant keep house without it She
is right

When a man really becomes ac-

quainted
¬

with himself he feels
humble

for children safe sure
AKDj

Zfo opiate

Vi

Gave It Up-

A friend of the writer recently made
application for a public appointment In-

a small Scottish town and thinking
that his chances of success would be
greater by a little Judicious canvass-
ing

¬

he resolved to call upon a few of
the town councilors In whose hands
the appointment lay Of the civic dig-
nitaries

¬

position In private life he
knew nothing Journeying to the town
in question he hired a cab at the rail-
way

¬

station and requested the jehu-
to take him to Councilor Blssets the
treasurer The councilor was found
In his blacksmiths shop shoeing a
horse

Ill see somebody of more impor-
tance

¬

than this anyhow said the can-

didate to himself and turning to the
driver he said Drive me to Councilor
Maitlands office

The cabman thereupon drove him to
the local joiners shop This wa3
Worse even than the smithy and in
iiespair he ejaculated

Drive me to Councilor Grays
I am Councilor Gray sir replied

the cabman
The answer staggered the candidate

He quietly paid his fare and disap-
peared

¬

resolved to leave his fate in
their hands without prejudicing them
in any way in his favor London
Standard

When Life Was Little Valued
The 223 capital offenses which the

old English law recognized as punish-
able

¬

by death did not keep down crime
and with the abolition of the death
penalty for all crimes but murder
crime In England as well as every-

where
¬

else all over the world where
the death penalty has been modified
lessened markedly notes the Boston
Traveler

Edmond Burke said that he could in
his time obtain the assent of the
house of commons to any bill that car-

ried
¬

the death punishment
A mans life was not very valuable

In those strenuous days If he scratch-
ed

¬

his name on Westminster bridge
if he wore a wig or false mustache or
any other disguise on a public road If-

he cut down a young tree if he stole
property worth more than 125 if he
had been transported for crime and re-

turned
¬

a day ahead of the expiration
of his term of punishment if he wrote
a threatening letter If he stole a hide
from a tanners for any and all of
these things and for 200 more than
these he was hanged by the neck until
he was dead

Loading Freight by Cards
I dont know whether the practice

Is still kept np In the far south but I
remember how tickled I was at seeing
the method used In loading goods into
freight cars down In Mississippi som
while ago said a railroad man of Si

LouisA
lot of strappmg black fellows wi-

be on the job under the supervision c-

a white man who will be issuing oi-

ders with great volubility Put thi3
aboard the king of diamonds take thte-

to the ace of hearts load this on the
ten of spades this to the jack of clubs
and so on and then youll notice each
one of the long line of freight cars has
tacked on it some one of the fiftytwo
cards composing a full deck The Sen-

egambian loafers for the most part
were ignorant of letters and figures
but every man of them knew the paste-
board

¬

emblems which he had often
handled In games of seven up That
next to craps is the chief diversion of
the colored sports of Dixie Balti-
more American

Cruel Spring
The talk in the village hostelry had

been on the subject of vegetable
freaks but at length It veered round
to goats

Did ever you keep a goat Bill
Inquired a gray whiskered gentleman
In a corner seat

Did I everl answered tho little
man addressed with rustic familiarity
I bought one last Christmas what

nearly brought me to the workus
Eat anything from tins o blackln to
flatirons that goat would Lucky
thing for me the spring killed it-

I didnt know the seasons affected
goats observed the gray whiskered
gentleman

Whos talkm about seasons came
the reply It was the spring of our
alarm clock what e made a meal of
one day as done ltl London Express

Generally the Case
I wish you would mention this to

Jinks It Is highly Important
Ill mention it to him today
But how do you know you will see

him today
Im bound to bump into him I owe

him money St Paul Pioneer Press

No Mercy
Mistress Sarah Jane what has hap-

pened
¬

Sarah Jane Oh mum Ive
fallen down the stairs and broken my
neck Mistress firmly Well what-
ever

¬

youve broken will be deducted
from your wages Sydney N S W
Bulletin

Ho Could Not Will
Can you lend me a fiver old fel-

low

¬

Surely I can
But will you
Ah my will power has utterly de-

serted me these days Town Topics

Motoring
Motoring Is the very poetry of mo-

tion
¬

Except when you have a smashup
No even then Its blank verse I

London Opinion

Two Enigmas
Why dont we see men like the no1-

ellsts describe
I give it up Why dont we see girl

like the illustrators draw Loulsvi-
lCourierJournal

Money Back

It restores strength and appetite to
those run down and affected by malaria
It is pleasant to take It is guaranteed
to cure chilis and fevers or money
cheerfully refunded What more could
you ask Dont forget the name its
BITHOMOL Sold by J F Crow Drug
Co

Tbe first envelope ever made is
held in the British museum

Itch cured in 30 minutes by-

Woolfords Sanitary Lotion Nev
er fails Sold by W J Sedberry and fungsgTve3 you rest and
druggist apr 18 peaceful sleep

v

KAPLA

In spite of the financial flurry
the midwinter opening of the Ty-
ler

¬

Commercial College of Tyler
Texas is a big success Students
are flocking in from every direc-
tion

¬

To witness the large crowd
gathering one would nbt think that
there would not he positions for
all when their courses are finished
but when we stop to consider that
we are living in a conmercial age
and there is an ever increasing de-

mand
¬

for thoroughly trained office
help we readily see we can never
get too many bright practically
trained industrious young people

A commercial course used to
consist of merely of a smattering
of bookkeeping shorthand and
shorthand and writing but the
course in the Tyler Commercial
College is quite different It not
only gives a thorough practical
training in all the modern forms of
bookkeeping and accounting but
includes a thorough course in busi ¬

ness training a knowledge of
shorthand and typewriting that en-

ables its graduates to hold the
very beat clerical positions pass
the statutory court f reporters ex-

amination
¬

and pass into positions
paying 82000 a year upward

In its telegraphy department it
teaches by the plan of learn to-

do by doing on real blanks bought
from the railroad company and-
over the railroad company b own
wires wives free with all its
courses under the finest teaehing
talent to be had thorough courses
in English Correspondence Com-
mercial

¬

or Business Law Spelling
and Writing The reader will
readily see that such a training on
practical subjects better qualifies
any young man or woman for a
successful career

Young friend take the editors
advice write for catalog of this fa-

mous
¬

institution and arrange to
enter it at once Be one of the
leaders of your community If
you are honest industrious and
will push out there is a great suc-
cess

¬

ahead for each of vou-

It is very important and in fact it is
absolutely necessary to health that we
give relief to the stomach promptly at
the first signs of trouble which are
belching of gas nausea sour stomach
headach irrability and nervousness
These are warnings that the stomach
has been mistreated it is doing too
much work and is demanding help
from you Take something once in a-

while especially after meals something
like KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indi-
gestion

¬

It will enable your stomach
to do its work properly Sold by the
J F Grow Drug Co-

Here is a cheap yet valuable
peanut thrasher and every farmer
should have one Take a box he-

Bize of a cracker box or larger and
nail wire across it lenthwise leav-

ing the wires an inch or so apart
at one end and close enough at the
other to preyent the nuts pulling
through Pick up the vines and
drop the nuts over the wires where
widest apart and draw them back
to where they narrow A quick
jerk will pull the nuts from the
vines and teave them in the box
which can be emptied as often as
necessary It is claimed fhat one
person can thus thrash a good ma-

ny
¬

bushels in a day

A Cure for Misery
I have found a cure for the misery

i malaria poison produces sajs R M

James of Louellen S C Its called
aud in 50 centElectric Bitters comes

bottles It breaks up a case of chills
or a billions attack in almost no time
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of commission This great tonic med

cine and blood purifier gives quick re-

lief
¬

in all stomach kiduey and liver
complaints and the misery of lame back
Sold under guarantee at Sedberrys
drug store

There is only the difference of
one letter between luck and pluck
but that one letter makes all the
difference in the world

Dont It Jar Ton

To have a cough that you cant leave
0ffeven when yon go to bed Put it
away for good by using Simmons Cough
Syrup It heals inflamation of the

x KsSi ss wttvfcs as K
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THE SOUTH IS GOING DRY
Lay the jest about the julip in the cam-

phor
¬

balls at last
For the miracle has happened and the

golden days have passed
That which makes Milwaukee thirsty

doesnt foam in Tennesee
And the lid in old Missouri is as tight

locked as can be-

Oh the comic paper Colonel and his
cronies well may sigh

For the mint is waving gaily but the
South is going dry

By the stillaide on the hillside in Ken-
tucky

¬

all is still
For the only damp refreshment must

be dipped up from the rill
Noth Calinas stately ruler gives his

soda glass a shove
And discusses local option with the

South Calina Gov-

It is useless at the fountain to be wink-
ing

¬

of the eye
For tbe cocktail glass is dusty and the

South is going dry

It is water water everywhere and not a
drop to drink

We no longer hear the music of tbe
mellow crystal clink

When the Colonel and the Major and
the Genl and the Jedge

Meet to have a little nip and to give
their appetites an edge

For tbe eggnog now is nogless and the
rye has gone awry

And the punchbowl holds carnations
and the South is going dry

All tha nightcaps now have tassels and
are wirn upon the head

Not the nightcaps that were taken when
nobody wentjo bed

And the breeze above the bluegrass is-

aa solemn as is death
For it bears no pungent clove twang

on its odorific breath
And each man can walk a chalk live

when the stars are in the sky
For the fizz glass now is fizlsss and the

South is going dry

Lay the jest about the julip neath the
chesnuttreo at last

For heres but one kind of moonshino
and the olden dajs are past

Now the water wagon rumbles through
the Southland on its trip

And it helps no one to drop off to pick
up tbe drivers whip

For the mintbeds make a pasture and
corkscrews hangeth high

And its btiil along the stillaide and the
South is going dry

Chicago Post

It Will Stay There
In my family medicine chest no rem

edy is permitted to stay unless it proves
beyond a doubt the best to be obtained
for its particular purpose For treat-
ing

¬

all manner of skin diseases such as
Eczema Tetter Ringworm etc Hunts
Cure has held its place for many jears-
I have failed to hud a surer remedy
It cures itching instantly

R M Swajn Frankhn La-

A lot of people who think they
are wearing crowns now will know
their crosses after a while

Itching bleeding protreding or blind
piles yield to Doans Ointment Chron-
ic

¬

cases soon relieved finally cured
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

PlTslcimscsdorsaP P P as a splc-
ndl coirbl atrc and itwith
great sVLfcetan for tho cures of aU
fonnoicl tajes of Primary Secondary

t= d Ternary STphllla SypMLM0 PJien-

EaLm Eoroalou3 TJlcera and Sores
GlasrttilarSweli icsi nbeomatisxa Kid-

ney Complaints old Chronic Clears that

haoC5i3tcd all treatmentCatarrh
DucaaC Eczema Chronlo
Complaints Mercnrlal Poison Tetter-
Scaldhead etc etc

P P is a powerful tonic and an
excellent tppiUzer bnildlnj np the
tyEtcct rapidly If yon are weai and
Iesble and feel badly try P nd

Ln4 3 alas

1

Dvspepsiais Americas curse Bur-
dock

¬

Blood Bitters conquors dyspepsia
every time It drives out impurities
tones the stomach re3tores perfect di ¬

gestion norniataveight and good health
Sold by J F Crow Drug Co

People who take life easy usu-
ally

¬

make it hard for somebody
else

AIL WRONG

The Mistake is Made by Many Jef-
ferson Citizens

Dont mistake the cause of backache
To be cured you must know the cause
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure
Backache is kidney ache
You must cure the kidneys

J E Floyd Sr Sanitary Inspector
living at North Marshall Tetas says
I can very easily testily to the merits

of Doans Kidney Pills They are the
grandest medicine I ever used or heard
tell of and I have tried nearly every-
thing

¬

Before I got a box of them I
had been a sufferer for years
with kidney and bladder trouble
The pains in my back and across my
loins were verj Bevere and when I
would sit down awhile I could scarcely
got up ajain When turning over in
bed at night I would have to take hold
of the bedstead to help me to turn
The kidney secretions were very irreK-
ular At times they were too frequent
and again too scant and would give off
a very offensive odor I would have
spells of dizziness and a swimming in
the head would come over me when I
could hardly see Since using two box-

es
¬

of Doans Kidney Pills those symp-
toms

¬

have disappeared and I feel bet-
ter

¬

than I have for j ears They also
cured my daughter who was troubled
with dizzy headaches Mere words fail
to express what I think about Doans
Kidney Pills They are aGodsead tQ
humanity at large

Plenty moro like this from Jefferson
people Call at The J F Crow Drug
Drug Cos store and ask what their
customers report

For sale by all dealers Price 5o
cents FosterMilbnrn Co Buffalo
New York sole pgents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

Sheriffs Sale
THE STATE OF T1X-
Acoumv of MiRiovj By virtue of an
order of sale issued out of the Honor-
able

¬

District Court of Marion countyon
the 8th day of November A D 1907 by
the Clerk thereof in the case of d J-

egal versus Hannah Tucker No7458
and to me as Sheriff directel and de-
livered

¬

I will proceed to sell for cash
within the hours prescribed by law for
sheriffs sale on the first Tuesday in
February A D 1908 it being tbe 4th
day of said month before the court-
house door of said Marion county in
the City of Jefferson the following de-
scribed

¬

property to wit
1art of tbe J J Ward survey known

as the Taffy Tucker place adjoining and
east of a tract of land of C77 12 acre3
sold by A B Garrett and wife to C O
Bennett The tract herein Involved
containing about 100 acres of land less
a small tract heretofore sold to Jim
Robinson this being thesame land sold
by A J B Garrett and Effie Finley to-

Taffey Tucker on 13th September 1901
Deed recorded in book JJ I pp 4849
Marion countj Deed Records levied on-
as thu property of Hannah Tucker to
satisfy a judgment amounting to 115 3d-

in favor of J J fcegal and costs of suit
Given under mv hand this 26 h day

of December A D 1907-
W S TERRY Sheriff

Prickly Ash Poke Boot and Potassium
UASE3 POsrrrvE CUBES o all forms axd stages of

prescribe

P

P P

I

you wilt regain flesh and sircagIi-
Wasto of energy and all diseaeaa reselling
from OTertaxlng tho system arc enrol by
the nse of P PPL-

adieswhoso systcmsarepolsorolenc-
yt hoseblood lsinanimparocondliiondna-
to menatrnal Irregularities are pecallarly-
boncStcd by tha wonderful tonic and

blood cleansing properties of P PP-
Pricily AshPoVeRooi and Potassium

Bold by all Druggists

F V LIPPMAH
Proprietor
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